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Projet d‘établissement d‘un lieu 
d‘enfouissement technique à Danton: Lake 

Alleyn&Cawood 6212-03-112 
Stacy Molyneaux 
Danford Lake, Qc 
JOX 1PO 

Attention: Renee Poliquin 
RE: Proposed Landfill for Danford Lake 

To whom it may concern, 

My name is Stacy Molytieaux and 1 was bom, raised in Danford Lake and continue to live on 
the property 1 inherited from iny mother and father, now with a family of my own. 

1 find it appalling that a TLS may be coming to my birth place without a referendum, 
consultation between council and rate payers, or even so much as an explanation 6oin the 
Mayor on why he did not bother to explore on his own the impact garhage and truck traffic 
will have on his constiiuents. 

1 feel the Mayor is blinded by dollar signs. Take this statement he made for example 

Without this TLS Danford Lake will basically seize to exist as we could not afford to 
sustain the Municipality. 

Also this statement he gave to CBC Ottawa. 

“lt will be a communify decision” 

1 sit on the board of directors for the Mont O’Brien Association and we held a vote on 
whether or not the membership was in favor of a TLS. Of a 107 respondents, the result was 
102 against, O for and 5 neutral. The majority of the members are rate payers in Ayllen 
Cawood (Danford Lake) 

A petition was signed by over 3,000 people stating their opposition to the project, but this 
was simply ignored. 

You cannot ignore the rights of people and claiin we [ive in a democratic Society at the same 
time. To push a project of this size into a municipality without the support of those Who live 
there is heyond reproach and 1 would not want to he the persodpersons doing the pushing. 
Remeinber.. . 

“For every action, there is an equal and opposite re-action” 

Please consider the families who live in the area of this proposed garbage duinp before 
making your decision. Give them the right to choose what is best for their future. 

Sincerely, 

Stacy Molyneaux 
Rate payer, father and resident 
Danford Lake Qc 


